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NEW QUESTION: 1
A router has learned three possible routes that could be used
to reach a destination network. One route is from EIGRP and has
a composite metric of 20514560. Another route is from OSPF with
a metric of 782. The last is from RIPv2 and has a metric of 4.
Which route or routes will the router install in the routing
table?
A. all three routes
B. the OSPF and RIPv2 routes
C. the RIPv2 route
D. the OSPF route
E. the EIGRP route
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation
When one route is advertised by more than one routing protocol,
the router will choose to use the routing protocol which has
lowest Administrative Distance. The Administrative Distances of
popular routing protocols are listed below:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Given the code fragment:
ZonedDateTime depart = ZonedDateTime.of(2015, 1, 15, 3, 0, 0,
0,
ZoneID.of("UTC-7"));
ZonedDateTime arrive = ZonedDateTime.of(2015, 1, 15, 9, 0, 0,
0,
ZoneID.of("UTC-5"));
long hrs = ChronoUnit.HOURS.between(depart, arrive); //line n1
System.out.println("Travel time is" + hrs + "hours");
What is the result?
A. Travel time is 8 hours
B. An exception is thrown at line n1.
C. Travel time is 4 hours
D. Travel time is 6 hours
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the command to upgrade a Secure Platform NG with
Application Intelligence (Al) R55 Smart Center Server to VPN-1
NGX using a CD?
A. patch add cd
B. fwm upgrade_tool
C. cppkg add
D. patch add
E. cd patch add
Answer: A
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